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Hebrews 10:22

Sunday & Special SERVICES in November READERS PRAYERS

03   11:00 Mark 1:35-39 Listen Walter
Cowan Tim Greene

10    11:30 Remembrance Sunday Queen’s Rep Ian Coltart

17    11:00 Acts 4:1-22  Learn Moyra Wright Jonathan
Idle

24  11:00
18:00

Mark 5:1-20 Sent
Sunday Evening Fellowship
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Let us then approach God’s throne of grace with confidence, so that we may
receive mercy and find grace to help us in our time of need.  Hebrews 4:16

mailto:gstev@btconnect.com
www.dunbarparishchurch.org
www.dunbarparishchurch.org


Blessed Assurance
Crosby and Knapp were a team of hymn writers. Knapp wrote the music
and Crosby composed the words to many popular Christian hymns.
Once Knapp wrote a tune and asked her blind friend, what does this music
convey and Crosby replied, “Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine!" And
before long she completed the now very famous hymn.
Crosby captured something of the transformational reality of becoming a
Christian in the phrase, "O what a foretaste of glory divine!". This foretaste
of heaven here on earth is encompassed in the assurance of living faith
once the Holy Spirit lives within a true believer of Jesus Christ.
I could dwell on this hymn with its many vibrant phrases like; "perfect
submission", "perfect delight", "watching and waiting, looking above",  "filled
with his goodness", "lost in his love", "visions of rapture [that] burst on my
sight," and we hear "echoes of mercy, whispers of love".
The Christian life is one whereby we have such heavenly assurances,
through God’s promises, but also by His Spirit within born again believers.
Like Crosby, our assurance of God and things eternal need to be rooted
in God’s work, good honest teaching and preaching regularly at worship,
and daily in relationship with our God in prayer and under His word.
Our assurance grows if we feed it, but is rocked if we live in sin or starve
it as we permit doubts and other values to creep into our lives, often
deceived by the devil.
The Psalmist captures his absolute assurance of his God in Psalm 27:3-5
Though a host encamp against me, My heart will not fear; Though war
arise against me, In spite of this I shall be confident. One thing I have
asked from the LORD, that I shall seek: That I may dwell in the house
of the LORD all the days of my life, To behold the beauty of the LORD
And to meditate in His temple. For in the day of trouble He will conceal
me in His tabernacle; In the secret place of His tent He will hide me;
He will lift me up on a rock.
He clearly knows God and knows that he can fully trust in the God of
relationship with those who invite Him to be their LORD and Master.
A good New Testament example is, “for our gospel did not come to you
in word only, but also in power and in the Holy Spirit and with full
conviction” 1 Thessalonians 1:5
So God is compassionately asking us all, how assured of eternity,
forgiveness of ALL your sins and lasting peace are you?
  As always willing to help,              Gordon



The Two Minute Silence
Schoolgirls in 1918 were warned that they might never be
married.  So many prospective husbands had been killed
in World War 1, that their chances could be slim.  It’s hard
for us to imagine the slaughter.  The total number of both
civilian and military casualties is estimated at around 37
million people, ending only when the Armistice took effect
on the eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh
month in 1918.

The idea of a ‘Two Minute Silence’ originated in South
Africa.  The first minute was to be a time of thanksgiving
for those who had returned alive, and the second minute
was to remember the fallen. It was taken up by King George
V, writing, “it is my desire and hope that at the hour when
the Armistice came into force, there may be for the brief
space of two minutes a complete suspension of all our
normal activities.”

It had an immediate impact.  An observer wrote, “The
whole World Stands to Attention. From the Indian jungles
to Alaska, on the trains, on the ships at sea, in every part
of the globe where a few British were gathered together,
the Two-Minute pause was observed."

The Great War was said to be ‘the war to end all wars’.
But it wasn’t.  About three per cent of the world population were to die in World War 2.  Today’s 11th
November commemoration, repeated on the nearest Sunday, now incorporates all wars.

The Royal British Legion describes the Act of Remembrance as a deeply personal act available
to everyone, acknowledging the service and sacrifice of the Armed Forces and their families, across
all conflicts.

In keeping the Two Minute Silence, many will long for the day when, in the words of the prophet
Isaiah, “They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain: for the earth shall be full of the
knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea.”

On the eleventh day of the eleventh month
The guns had ceased and peace had come,
Another war with so much loss
As brave men fought and victories won.

We honour those who gave their lives
And took up arms against the foe,
Not knowing if they would return
But faithful to the call to go.

Battles rage throughout the earth,
It seems that wars will never cease
Until the day that Christ returns -
And only then will there be peace.

The Prince of Peace, Emmanuel
Will come to end this world of strife
And as He brings His kingdom in
He’ll usher in eternal life.

PEACE



PASTORAL TEAM
Do you know anyone who could use some pastoral help?

Perhaps someone infirm, lonely, or grieving for a loved one?
Maybe an illness, operation or another blow has knocked
you a bit? Members/adherents who is interested contact

Moyra Wright (tel. 863316) directly or via Church members.
The pastoral team are genuinely interested

in your well-being.

CHURCH

PRAYER

MEETINGS
2nd & 4th

Wednesday’s
at 7:30 pm

In the Eden Room

Opt - ins : Serving
There are many ways that you

can serve with us.
Your service is wanted. Just
let us know where you would
like to serve? Here are just
some of the possibilities:

Coffee/Tea rota
Sunday Bible reading rota

Sunday prayer rota
Prayer Breakfast leader rota

Prayer Breakfast catering rota

2019 Dunbar Parish Church Magazines
Magazine

Month
Articles by

Friday
Magazine

out Sunday
DECEMBER 15th Nov 24th Nov

Please send your items in by  Friday 15
November for December Magazine - out on

24 November or if you would like a regular
E_Magazine

Contact Denise: Tel: 862903  or email:
dmbrunton@gmail.com

: Contact Denise

HOME GROUPS
Wednesday at 7.30 p.m.

Contact Ian /Jenny Manning
2 Temple Mains Cottages,
Innerwick 01368 840334

Jonathan and Christine Idle
4 Salisbury Walk, Dunbar

01368 860922
See Calendar for dates

Please Contact: Sonia Young she
keeps the master diary and

updates the hall one.
email bhraggie@tiscali.co.uk

Telephone: 07874 816326

Sermon's are available on the
Church website. Use the link on the

Home page
(www.dunbarparishchurch.org)

to access them

Basics Bank Buddy Scheme
If you are not already part of the Buddy

Scheme please drop an email to
basicsbankbuddy@gmail.com

and you will be kept up to date with a
weekly email and shopping list.

Due to increasing demand the Basics
Bank would appreciate more folks to

‘put a tin in the bin’
Thank you!

mailto:dmbrunton@gmail.com
www.dunbarparishchurch.org


…....
meeting every Friday in the church 10.30-12 noon

Come for a chat and a brew

ALPHA/BIBLE STUDY GROUP
The last year has seen the continuation of a small group study looking at Scripture Union's
Essential 100 'Journey through the Bible in 100 readings': 50 each in the old and new testaments.
This has allowed recent Alpha graduates to explore the full Bible story and understand how the
life of Jesus and his purposes so well explained in Alpha fits into the wider Bible narrative.
Unsurprisingly it is 100 studies and we've reached number 42 alternating each study between the
Old and New Testament to see how they interlink. Please pray for this group so that they can see
God's great story in all its glory and meaning.

BOYS’ BRIGADE
There are 32 boys in the Company, 10 in the Junior Section and 22 in the Company Section. There
are two registered officers and 10 registered helpers.  Normal Company meetings are held on a
Thursday night for the Juniors and Friday night for the Company Section. Boys follow the national
BB programme and are awarded badges for their efforts. In addition, the boys are given the
opportunity to take part in various external activities . During 2018, these activities included:
Adventure weekends at Craggan, the Battalion’s outdoor centre on the shores of Loch Tay. An
expedition to Corrour Estate, Rannoch Moor where the boys stayed at the remote Loch Ossian
youth hostel.  Attending a national canvas camp on the Isle of Cumbrae.  Taking part in the Kilbryde
Hike, a competitive hike over the hills and moors of Lanarkshire. DofE expeditions at Bronze, Silver
and Gold level. A trip to an international rugby match at Murrayfield.  A camp at Teen Ranch, a
Christian adventure centre where some of the boys had their first experience of horse riding.  A
summer camping expedition to the Loch Tay area where the boys climbed a few of the local Munro’s.
During the year, two of our boys achieved the DofE Bronze award and two the DofE Silver award.
Two boys achieved the President’s Badge, the second highest award in the Boys’ Brigade and one
boy achieved the Queen’s Badge, the highest award in the Boys’ Brigade. Ryan Marshall, our
Queen’s Man, was also awarded the Bowe Cup by the Community Council in recognition of his
achievements.  Both Company and Junior Sections were visited by a member of the Gideons and
received a BB branded copy of the New Testament.  I’m immensely proud of the achievements of
the young people in the Company. And make no mistake, they are their achievements, not mine.
My role is simply to guide, encourage and facilitate.  The benefit boys can get from BB was
expressed in an email I received from a parent after we returned from an expedition, which I would
like to share: “As I said to Alan yesterday, many thanks for giving our boy this fantastic experience.
He hasn’t stopped talking about it and can’t wait until next time. Louis never really took to rugby,
then stopped Taekwondo but BB’s is the one thing he thoroughly enjoys. The experiences and the
skills will stand him in good stead too.”  On a less positive note, the Company struggles to recruit
leaders. Appeals for help to DPC and other Churches in the town have met with little response.
While some parents take part in a helper’s rota we really need adults who are prepared to commit
to becoming officers in the Company. There is no obvious successor for me when I step down from
the role of Captain.
While I thoroughly enjoy working with the boys I have to be realistic - I will be 66 next year and a
younger person will soon be needed if we are to continue offering these opportunities to Dunbar’s
young people.

Sandy Mitchell, Company Captain, 1st Dunbar Boys’ Brigade



DATE SUNDAY DUTY
TEAMS

FLOWERS in
CHURCH

PRAYER BREAKFAST
ROTA LEADERS

NOV 3 NOVEMBER
Jason Kay
Ian Darling

Sandy Darling
Eric Easton
Kath Ellis

Barbara Leslie
Alan Low

Tommy Manson

Convenor:
Lena Glass
Mrs F Fleming

Margaret & Ian
with Catherine

10 ROYAL BRITISH
LEGION Mike with Alison

17 Mrs A Knox Catherine

24
Mrs P Rimmer Alison

DEC 1

DECEMBER
Jonathan Idle
Moira Anthony
Craig Burgess

Val Collin
Will Collin

Christine Idle
Moyra Wright

Convenor:
VACANT
Mrs E Dudgeon

Ian

8 Mrs M Crow Gordon

15 Mrs G Low Fraser

22 Mr J Thompson Mike with Alison

29 Mrs G Low for the late
Mrs J Bain Jim with Catherine

We have vacancies on the Following dates for 2020 - 23rd Feb, 20th March, 26th April,
21st June, also we need a Convenor for December.

Please speak to May Low if you would like to put flowers in the church on the vacant Sundays
or for special anniversaries

Transport to the Church: We can arrange
for someone to bring you to church and

take you home each week. Please phone
Jenny Manning by the Thursday evening,

on  013688 840334. If you could offer
someone a lift, even occasionally, you could
be a reserve driver, please let Jenny know,

it would be greatly appreciated.

Solution to
October’s

Wordsearch



Article Series 9 (pt 16) LIFE through the SPIRIT part 1

Paul now expounds on the massive benefits of “life in the Spirit” in this chapter.
Becoming a Christian opens up a fresh new vibrant life. The only “nos” he talks
of are, no condemnation v1, no separation from God v39 and no defeat v31.
Previously we learned of the condemnation for breaking God’s Law. Now living
in the Spirit, our sin is completely dealt with. We are now in-Christ and no longer
under the Law v1,2. The Spirit then is LIFE giving (spiritual, eternal LIFE).
The Law still has a role to play v3, 4. It remains the moral code under which we
please God and the Spirit enables us to avoid breaking God’s rules.
In v5-8 the two states are described and contrasted: living in sin and life in the
Spirit. The former results in death and hostility to God v6, and insubordination
and being unacceptable to God v7, 8. The life in the Spirit however, focuses
our minds on spiritually superior things v5, producing vibrant life and peace v6.
So the crux of where we are is stated in v9. Where are YOU? If you ARE Christ’s,
then, v10 you are dead to sin and alive to righteousness; you will attain eternal
life v11; and you are obliged to live spiritual lives which please God v12.
We have an obligation, but we can ignore it v13, but that is spiritually fatal. If I
had a pound for all the people who told me that they can still be Christians without
being obliged to worship God on the Sabbath, I would be a rich man.  People
who are able but not active in Christian fellowship are living lives according to
their own values, not God’s. Our ways must die, God’s ways are for all of life.
Living by the Spirit makes us sons and daughters of God v14. (Princes and
princesses of the King of Kings) We in one sense, through creation are ALL
God’s children, but scripture tells us that we need to be adopted into God, grafted
into Christ etc, also here in v15 - the Spirit of Sonship is this adoption into God’s
family. Remember Jesus saying in John 8:44 to an unbeliever, “you belong to
your father the devil”. Jesus clearly does not see this man as an adopted child
of God in the sense that we are as real Christians. That phrase Abba in v15
means we call God daddy. It is intimate, almost innocent and speaks of a loving
and REAL relationship with God. Not just some sort of faith, that we are His.
This REAL relationship is confirmed in us by the Spirit v16. We know - fact,
not some kind of head faith, but alive faith, sure and certain. (See Hebrews 11:1)
As “adopted” children of God, we are heirs to the inheritance of all that God
has for us v17. By grace we share in all that is Christ’s. The idea that we share
in His sufferings might not naturally appeal to us at first. However, can you
conceive that just as Jesus Christ gave up everything for you, He invites you to
make your own life a living sacrifice to God along with Him? Surely that is both
a privilege and an honour? The language used here is factual not theoretical.
Would you suffer for the benefit of your loved ones? Are you willing to suffer for
your God? He gave up everything for you - yet what can YOU bring Him…?
    Blessed Assurance Jesus IS mine - is He YOUR’S ?       Gordon



The steadfast love of the Lord never
ceases; his mercies never come to an

end;they are new every morning;
great is your faithfulness.

Lamentations 3:22-23

My 1st Book of
questions and answers!

74  What does the fourth
commandment tell us?

‘“Observe my Sabbaths and have reverence
for my sanctuary. I am the Lord.”’  Leviticus 19:30

© Copyright 2001 Carine Mackenzie
ISBN: 978-1-85792-570-8 reprinted by Christian

Focus Publications printed with permission

Communion
The next Communion is:

11:00 am
Sunday  15th December

Assurance is glory in the bud, it is the
suburbs of paradise.  It is optimum

maximum, the best and greatest mercy;
and therefore God will only give it to His

best and dearest friends. Thomas Brooks
The inward testimony of conscience, the

sealing of the Spirit… far exceeds all the
evidence of the senses.   John Calvin

The gospel is the ground of the believer’s
assurance, while the Holy Spirit is its

cause.   J. C. P. Cockerton
Faith alone justifies, through Christ alone.

Assurance is the enjoyment of that
justification.  Sinclair Ferguson

Fear to fall and assurance to stand are
two sisters.  Thomas Fuller

Truly and fully believing in the Word of
God, and experiencing the Holy Spirit fill
your soul; this is the blessed assurance
from our saving God.  Gordon Stevenson

Faith is our seal; assurance of faith is
God’s seal. Christopher Nesse

Assurance… enables a child of God to
feel that the great business of life is settled
business, the great debt a paid debt, the
great disease a healed disease and the
great work a finished work.  J. C. Ryle

Assurance of faith can never come from
works of the law. It is an evangelical virtue,
and can only reach us in a gospel way by

God’s Spirit.         C. H. Spurgeon
Faith will make us walk, but assurance
will make us run and sanctification is the
seed of the gospel of truth; assurance is

the flower that buds out of it.
Thomas Watson

The inward witness, son, the inward
witness; that is proof, the strongest proof

of Christianity.  Samuel Wesley

All members and adherents should
contact their elder if they know of
any pastoral needs. If you don’t
know who to contact, ask Alan Low

Free Will Offering Envelopes and Gift Aid
If you would like to use FWO envelopes for

your tithes or offerings, please speak to
Denise Brunton on 862903 or email:

dmbrunton@gmail.com
Gift aid forms are also available as well as

Standing Order forms



Dunbar Parish Cemetery – an exciting face-lift?
Over the last decade and more East Lothian Council’s budget restrictions have
reduced the hours available to maintain the cemetery surrounding our church to
former standards.  One of the casualties has been the frequency of trimming the
grass.  Rather than ‘edging’ the paths and bases of headstones, weedkiller was
used.  As well as surface vegetation disappearing, roots binding the soil were also
killed leading to serious soil erosion.  The foundations of many stones were
exposed to the elements and a combination of wind, water and frost resulted in
many stones leaning over and some eventually toppling.
In May 2016 representatives from Dunbar Community Council, Dunbar Parish
Church and Dunbar History Society met with ELC’s Principal Amenity Officer Stuart
Pryde and agreement was reached that the use of weedkiller round headstones
should be stopped.  A trial was carried out with the replacement of the missing
topsoil in the sections of the cemetery immediately inside the main.  This appears
to have been successful and is being continued elsewhere in the cemetery.
However something needs to bind the replacement soil to prevent it also eroding.
Dunbar and East Linton Area Partnership (DELAP) provided a small starter fund
to The Ridge to enable some trial planting of suitable perennials.  The Ridge are
very keen to expand the area being planted and to involve groups of pupils from
Dunbar Grammar School.  The Ridge have asked us for help, financially to enable
the purchase of seeds, bulbs, etc., and physically in watering new plants when
necessary and assisting with the planting.  WATCH OUT FOR MORE
INFORMATION.
There would also be a need for a person or persons from our Congregation or
friends to act as a link between The Ridge and DPC.  For more information please
speak to Val or Will Collin.  PLEASE HELP.

Homegroups Report
The Innerwick group still meets weekly at the Mannings. The fourth week of each month we
support the churches prayer meeting. This year we finished off ‘Fruitfulness on the Frontline’ and
are currently studying the book of Mark.  Once again, we have lost members who have moved
away but have had several new members come along this year and it’s been a blessing getting
to know and encourage one another as we learn and grow together.  We have become
international and interdenominational.

Jonathan and Christine Idle have a group in Dunbar which meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of
each month.  We support each other as we take part in wider ministry in the Dunbar area.  This
year we have studied the book of Micah, looked at our whole lives being in discipleship for Christ.
We have also studied how we hear God’s Word, allowing that Word to speak to us, in us and
through us.  We have benefited greatly from learning together from God’s Word and from each
other and pray we will continue to do so.  Please feel free to join us.

A Bible Book Club is also running monthly in various houses, led by Lorna McLeod. They now
have 7-8 people attending.  The group read ‘What’s so Amazing about Grace?’ by Philip Yancey
and are currently reading and discussing ‘5 Habits that Surprised the World’.  The group is very
open and are taking on the Oikos idea of asking each other ‘What has God been saying to you
recently and what are you going to do about it?’.

We need more people to step out of their comfort zone and run small groups in order for more
members of the congregation to reap the benefits of fellowship, growth and accountability.



RWANDA FUNDRAISING
CEILIDH NIGHT

A chance to put on your dancing shoes & enjoy
a great Scottish evening with buffet.

When?
FRIDAY 29th NOVEMBER

In
DUNBAR PARISH CHURCH HALLS

7.30 - 11:00 pm.

Tickets from DPC Rwanda Team
or contact 01368 863658

We’d love to see you there!

Bible Book Club

Meeting Friday 8 November
7:30 at Catherine’s house

Book: 

by Michael Frost
Any questions please speak to

Lorna

Coffee Plus
Starting a new group is never easy. Where would we meet? Would people come? What would we
do? Was there a need for the group?  Our first few meetings were held in the Eden Room where
we had a cup of tea or coffee and a blether. This was fine for the first few weeks as our numbers
were small but it was not sustainable. Although the church was a huge space and we were a small
number, we moved downstairs and sat around our newly acquired coffee tables. People came. We
have welcomed young people from four years of age to older folks of 80+.   Virtually every week
we have welcomed someone who has not been before including the scaffolders, church painters,
architects, visitors to Dunbar and cleaners. Some weeks we have five or six people coming along
and other weeks we are closer to 20.  Can you believe that we have hosted a MacMillan Coffee
Morning and a Fair-Trade Coffee Morning, made Advent wreaths, gone Nordic walking in the church,
sung Christmas carols and eaten cake, made Easter cards (some of which went off to France),
enjoyed hot cross buns and had a ‘Pause for Thought’ each week? Yes, we have coffee and tea
but we are also keen to do more.  Recently, a visitor to Dunbar came through our doors. They
wanted to know what Coffee Plus was about but it became clear that they needed a quiet, safe
place to sit for a while and share their concerns with someone they could trust. We were able to
listen, give them time and share something of God’s love with them. We may never see them again
but we can pray that we were able to help them in some small way. Coffee Plus is celebrating its
first birthday in May. We would love to see more people coming along, particularly from outside the
church fellowship. Our doors are open every Friday (unless there is a problem!).

JUNIOR CHURCH has been full of activity in 2018-19. Our numbers have dropped at around
6-8 regular children with visitors increasing numbers to 10 some weeks. Over the past year we
have gained one new leader. We currently have only one child who uses the crèche facilities.

The children have been following Splash and Xstream workbooks produced by Scripture Union
and this has involved lots of crafts, bible quizzes and stories on Sunday mornings throughout the
year.    Junior Church joined Dunbar Churches Together kids picnic at Lauderdale park again
this year. We even made some baking treats to bring along related to our topic of the week. We
also learned new songs, made scenery and painted puppets for our nativity that was held in
Dunbar Parish Church in December. Our Christmas party was successful with 4 visiting children
as all children were encouraged to invite a friend from Dunbar primary school. This year we are
continuing with Splash and Xstream books and our current Junior Church challenge is bible
navigation with speed finding bible verses.



Answers in the
December magazine!

Across
1  He was replaced as king of Judah by his uncle
Mattaniah (2 Kings 24:17) (10)
7  ‘Let us fix our eyes on Jesus... who for the joy
set before him — the cross’ (Hebrews 12:2) (7)
8  Relieved (5)
10 Impetuous (Acts 19:36) (4)
11 Surprised and alarmed (Luke 24:37) (8)
13 ‘It is — for a camel to go through the eye of
a needle than for the rich to enter the kingdom
of God’ (Mark 10:25) (6)
15 Directions for the conduct of a church service
(6)
17 One of the acts of the sinful nature (Galatians
5:19) (8)
18 and 20 Down ‘She began to wet his — with
her tears. Then she wiped them with her — ’
(Luke 7:38) (4,4)
21 ‘We will all be changed, in a flash, in the
twinkling of an — , — the last trumpet’ (1
Corinthians 15:51–52) (3,2)
22 ‘But he replied, “Lord, I am — — go with you
to prison and to death”’ (Luke 22:33) (5,2)
23 Third person of the Trinity (2 Corinthians
13:14) (4,6)

Down
1  He betrayed Jesus (Matthew 27:3) (5)
2  Paul’s assurance to the Philippian jailer: ‘Don’t
— yourself! We are all here!’ (Acts 16:28) (4)
3  ‘Fear God and keep his commandments, for
this — the whole — of man’ (Ecclesiastes 12:13)
(2,4)
4 The sort of giver God loves (2 Corinthians 9:7)
(8)
5  Sun rail (anag.) (7)
6  Naboth, the ill-fated vineyard owner, was one
(1 Kings 21:1) (10)
9  Paul said of young widows, ‘When their
sensual desires overcome their — to Christ, they
want to marry’ (1 Timothy 5:11) (10)
12 This was how Joseph of Arimathea practised
his discipleship ‘because he feared the Jews’
(John 19:38) (8)
14 Mop ruse (anag.) (7)
16 Foment (Philippians 1:17) (4,2)
19 Where Joseph and Mary escaped to with the
baby Jesus (Matthew 2:14) (5)
20 See 18 Across

NOVEMBER CROSSWORD

Answers to the October Crossword



NOVEMBER 2019 Calendar
Date Time Event Location

1 10:30-12:00 Coffee Plus Church
3 09:30 Prayer Breakfast Eden Room

11:00 Morning Service:  Listen Mark 1:35-39 Church
5 14:30 Guild: Gunpowder, Treason & Plot Halls
6 19:30 Home Group Idle’s
7 14:00 Cairn Edinburgh
8 10:30-12:00 Coffee Plus… Church
6 09:30 Prayer breakfast Eden Room

10 11:30 Remembrance Service Church
11 19:30 Joint Session and Congregational Board Meeting Eden Room
12 10:30 Presbytery Prayer Haddington
13 19:30 Prayer Meeting Eden Room
15 10:30-12:00 Coffee Plus… Church
17 09:30 Prayer breakfast Eden Room

11:00 Morning Service:  Learn Acts 4:1-22 Church
19 14:30 Guild: ‘Free to Live Trust’ Seema’s Project Halls
20 19:30 Home Group Idle’s

19:30 DCT
22 10:30-12:00 Coffee Plus… Christmas Card Making Church
24 09:30 Prayer breakfast Eden Room

11:00 Morning Service:  Sent  Mark 5:1-20 Church
18:00 Sunday Fellowship Evening Church

25, 26 Preacher’s Gathering Conference Falkirk
27 19:30 Prayer Meeting Eden Room
28 12 to 2 Ploughman’s Lunch Halls

19:00 Presbytery Musselburgh
29 10:30-12:00 Coffee Plus… Church

19:30-23:00 Rwanda Fundraising Ceilidh Night Halls
Ploughman’s Lunch Report 2019

The Ploughman’s Lunch raised £2,052 during 2018 bringing the total to £62,462 since we started
in 1987.  The proceeds of the May lunch go to Christian Aid and this year we handed over £333.
The numbers have gone down and we now average about 56 lunches.  The Ploughman’s Lunch
is very much a team effort and special thanks must always go to our dedicated teams and our
regular customers. The Lunch is held on the last Thursday of the month and we think it is good
value at £4 for homemade soup and pudding etc. Do come along and sample it for yourself and
bring a friend – all are welcome.


